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. WOMEN SENATORS.im
have been In Germany now lor near
ly three years'. The longer : their 
stay the more confirmed have they 
become in the belief that they should 

Thé German has not re-
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:i O. m4w4^i » (Vancouver Sun)
Canadian women are urging pr.= . 

mter Melghen to appoint Mrs. Emit-/ 
Murphy of Bdiponton to the Sena

It hps been the disposition of < 
adlans to regard an appointment ? 
the Senate as an ante-mortem burp,’ 
In short, Canadians are prone tn 
look upon the Senate as a house o: 
Retirement, which ie really good for 
nothing.

The Senate, of coarse, is a conser
vative body, established, as the say 
ing "goes,
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He Knows How to Bead 
the News

STAYS IN MOATED CASTE®

remadu. a , L’Aitmformed. They have had ample evi
dence of thato

They have fhund it in the strength 
of his beer, the potency of his Rhine 
wine and the Open Manner in which

i I■:vr
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x > I'

Ca4.80
. SUW #1

Gets up Betimes and Has “Reg- 
ular” Breakfast—Busy Till 

10 p.m. r •
!

hi lt Is dispersed, the shocking .freedoni
of his beer gardens, the vampiahness -----------
of his daughters. There has beeh an MBOUHXET, France Aug. 16

—(By Mail)—President MiUerand 
abundance of such testimony o ^ France has been spending his
fact that the chahge in (he German vacation in the mediaévat castle here 

. character, wltlmut which no peace built by the Kings of France in the 
treaty can assure peace has not yet *5th century. It is surrounded by 
transpired. -It is advisable, it is * Tlde moat Md ftanked With flve 

highly essential, therefore, that the daysof old when the kings re
united States maintain its armed t ceived their guests at official func- 
forces on the Rhine. If, it is point- lions, 50 officers commanding 1,000

guards and servants protected royal
ty and their friends. A few days 
ago, Preeldent Miilerand, after re
ceiving credentials from the Papal 
Nuncio Monsignor de la Cerrettt, en

tire tranquility in the Rhine Valley, tertained him at, luncheon. There 
it should not be supposed that their were tea servants In the castle on

that day. ■ ’.v.'c Cs
The President rises at seven o’

clock every morning, partakes a 
“regular" breakfast, toast, coffee, 
ham or bacon,and eggs, while read
ing the morning papers. MiUerand 
does not tolerate anyine to mark in 
bine pencil such articles as may be. 
thought would be interesting to him. 
“I am an old newspaper editor my
self,” the, (President told his secre- 

Paris, Rome and London, cultivating tary one day. "I can read the pdpers
as well as any one else.’’

Then comes a long tramp through 
the forest of Rambouillet from

fVtfo ”
“as a sober second 

thought.’’ Sometimes this second■J. O. HER ITT. 
nnser. Editor-ln-Chk-t.

■ m I thought is so sober as to be almosf 
mechanical. And as a consequent 
Canadians have frequently advocat
ed .doing away with the Senate alto
gether, even though this step would 
cut off an important factor in pay
ing political debts.

But since we have the Senate, the 
wisest course is to revivify it-—have 
it function as a living organ of the / 
body politic.

Wo know no better way to do this 
than to include such women as Mrs. 
Bznily Murphy.

Mrs. Murphy is known throughout 
Canada as a very capable represents 
live of Canadian women. She is an 
authoress of note. -As women police 
magistrate in -Edmonton she has de- 

**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ monstrated her practical efficiency
and a heart as wide as the prairie 
plains. Whatever office she was 

♦ called upon to occupy, would be fili- 
. ed conscientiously and capably.

In British Columbia Is another 
woman whose appointment to the 
Senate would enrich the capabilities 
of that body. Mrs. Ralph Smith has 
the Interests of women at heart. She 
thoroughly understands the machin
ery of government and her field of 
activity and opportunities for good 
work would be greater in the Cana- 

Granting that the problem could dian Senate than in holding 
have been prevented by foresight, and plhnentary season ticket to the meet 
admitting also that for some years logs of the B. C.’s Cabinet, 
the public-owned railways may give With a tew women of Mrs. Mur- 
Canadians an uncomfortable time, phy's and Mrs. Smith’s stamp on its 
Sir Joseph Flavetle expresses the con- benches, the Senate would soon be- 
victlon that, at worst, it is a proper- come more than a refuge for retired 
ty developed before its time, and that political workers. 
years will liquidate its present dis
advantages, if the public has patience 
apd balance. At least the Canadians

Si; m■:1TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1921.

| MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN

rpHE doath of -the lieutenant-gov
ernor wâif announced in half a 

dozen Toronto cherches on Sunday 
night several hours before it occur
red. Here was a good chance for 
the newspapers to get back at some 
of their critics who delight in charg
ing the news-gatherers with careless
ness and inaccuracy; but some of 
the Toronto6, papers barred themsel- 

from taSng advantage of the op
portun! ty^by describing on one page 

social function in which thé gov
ernor-general was said to have taken 
part while announcing on another 
page that owing to the death of the 
lieutenant-governor the said func
tion had been called off.

The only thing to do under the 
circumstances is to admit frankly 
that, up to the present, neither the 
pulpit nor the press is* at all times 
proof against the making of mistakes 
in the gathering of news.
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Minister ot Agriculture, who has 

made aa
>- Man Who Gi 

About Quai
with the

ed out, it should seem to those at 
home Jn the United States that there 

| Is little to k*?P American soldiers 

engaged during periods of comparq-

the CanadienSia *

Bankers’ Association to loan oat- 
tie raisers money to secure fod- HOOCH H

the security.der, pattie 
Cattle raisers wiU thus be enabled 
to carry their stock instead ot be
ing forced to sell them at sacrifice 
-prices.

**» of
Isn’t it about time th is fellow was Mopped?

—Wahl In the Sacramento Bee.
it Aum
at Pi

? effectiveness to suspended. In- ad
dition to helping to police the occu-

Yakob Lazar] 
his own house, I 
house at Point J 
one bnndred dj 
charge of “havj 
plane was reduJ 

ing, owing to tl
-Lazarink was 

the message of 
day at the “Poii 
he Claimed that] 
from a bottle wl 

fore him and wl 
drink.

Inspector Nau 
liquor had beeà 
and hidden in 1 
and told why bel 
tion was necessal 
ditions at Poj j 
disgraceful 
drinking.

m ves
grounds, where, in enjoyment of the 
healthy recreation there afforded, 
presént and fhtnre young folk and

ne public 'garage shall h* within 26. 
feet of any street and that there] Pled territory, they are also assisting 

shall be an entrance driveway of at 1» perpetuation ot the bonne en- 
least 16 feet wide and no repair work t?nte am<me the Allied nations that 
to to be done in front of the garage. *»• 80 beneficially produced toy the 

In the two cities building codes associations of the war. Thus, -they 

are being revised so that everything 
is put into them that has to do with 
tire prevention or construction, while 
the zoning ordinance deals with the 
lay-out of - the buildings and such 
questions as height, destiny and sim
ilar town planning matters. Thus 
the respective functions of building 
bylaws and town planning ordinances 
are kept separate while both are to 
he published in one volume with a 
common Index.

* OTHER EDITORS’ * 
OPINIONS

a

elder folk mat keep for ever green 
remembrance of Canada’s loyal de
fenders who died and lie buried be
neath the poppies in Flanders’ fields 
that all people British might still

-•
*

♦'Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦

♦ ada, Great Britain and from ♦

♦ the leading papers elsewhere *
♦ for “Ontario” Readers.
♦♦♦♦***♦**♦♦*♦

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

spend their frequent leaves of ab
sence in the capitals of the Allies,

live tree.
But the law, designed, in part, to 

restrict pure gambling and “shell’* 
operations by professional fakirs, al
lows no exceptions in regard to 
“games of chance other than that
conceded to cherches”__ to use the

I Ottorney-General’s own pronounce
ment. It recognizes no other wor

thiness justifying extenuation in en
forcement; hence, of course, the 
criminal code must be respected. 

And so it is and ever has been In 
civilized days, we are so hedged in 
by codes, conventionalities and sys-

an, understanding of the, .people and 
their ways.

In afi. outburst of fervor for the 
cause in which they are engaged, 
crowds of United States soldiers 
gathered at the Y,M.C.A. house in 
Coblenz on learning of the sugges
tion that the. ratification of the peace 

treaty by the. Senate at Washington 
might result in their recall to their 
native land and the consequent dis
arming of the Rhine frontier, and 
sang lustily: “We don’t want to go

which he returns to the castle about 
11;30 to Sign whatever decrees as 
may have reached him from Paris, 
attend personal telegrams and other 
business. Luncheon at one o’clock 
followed by a game of checkers or 
dominoes while smoking his cigar.
Then sleep until 4.30.

A tennis court installed in 1921 
upon the spot where five centuries 
ago stood a hand-ball alley is next 
vis Red by ' the President who plays 
a few sets with his younger sons or 
some of the latter’s friends. The cannot quarrel with the Government 
President is very short sighted and for lack of candor. Doubtless the 
wears reinforced automobile goggles task of building up the public system 
while playing so

a com-

GAMES OF CHANCE
^TTORNEY-GENERAL W. E. Ran- 

elj deservedly or not, has run in
to showers of vigorous protest, which 

, threaten to develop into a veritable 
storm in Mimico community, be
cause In that town half a dozen 
county police raided the , Mimico 
Memorial Park grounds and confis
cated a number of games of chance
under the Act forbidding gambling. ic Propositions for tear of'establtsh- 
The occasion was a field day held by]** a precendent which may react

to the advantage of those seeking 
but their own selfish

A GENERAL ELECTION.
pREMIER Meighen’s

ment the other night at Lon
don, which his friends say was car
ried out with great force and cour
age, and his enemies say was not on
ly forced upon him, .but was long 
overdue, that Parliament is to be 
dissolved at an early date to give 
time for an election campaign before 
the New Year, did not cause so much
surprise as it would have done had it 
been made a month earlier.. During 
the past few days those who have 
been following the newspapers have 
been rather prepared for such an 
announcement

The Premier1 says and attempts to 
make very plain that the tariff is the 
issue.

A MILLION AIRE FlitrNKY. ,te d-announce- m(New York Times)
James W. Herbron, who was bur

ied Sunday in Calvary Cemetery, 
was the “Jimmy” of the old days at 
Delmonico’s, reputed tp have made 
a million from tips given him by 
friendly magnates and through hie 
own Unary bgsin^ss that fog years 

Aie privithges of leading hotels 
and restaurants. Just how much 
“Jimmy” made Is doubtful. He 
put the total at $760,060.

Hé was born la Ireland sixty- 
eight years ago, and studied for the 
priesthood. He always attributed 
his popularity with Delmonico pa
trons to his education that enabled 
him to converse with them. He 
went to work first as a doorman at 
the famous restaurant in 1877 at $1 
a day. The big operators of the 
period, James R. Keene among them 
took a liking to him, tipped with 
prodigal hand, and often “put him in 
with them” in fruitful «peculation 
Capital in hand, he opened his cab 
business and made a success of it. 
adding two more stables and buying 
a house at 265 West Seventieth St.

In "1907 his mind gave way and 
for four years he was incompetent 
A fall while crossing & railway track 
restored his reason and he later 
brought several suits for account
ings of his property, asserting that 
most of his fortuàe had been dissi-

ti»» a
home.”: , w

went back a 
houses i 

. W. C. M
terns that ofttimes individuals and 
people are restrained in philantroph-

o-
UNFAMILIAR HISTORY. fb avoid a pos- will be undertaken determinedly by 

rpHAT there was a chance at one sible return In the face. He in-j the bulk of the people, who have the 
time of the capital of Ontario^1 ™rtubly «WW- |nnpreme advantage of knowing right

At 6.30 M£. MiUerand reads the at stai£ juef where they stand.— 
afternoon matt, then has dinner - and I Detroit Nfowa. ; 
a little chat over the coffee. CnAew ’ j 
sounds at ten o’clock.

«•

Y*. ;
being named Dublin is a bit ot his
tory with whit*, many people are 
probably not familiar. The authority 
is Col. Denison. When Governor 
Simcoe decided to establish a new 
capital where Toronto now is, he 
thought of naming it Dublin. He in
vited the "Colonel’s great-grandfather 
to move from Niagara to the hew 
capital, but the pioneer Denison de
clared he’d be hanged If he lived in 
a place called Dublin. So he was 
asked to suggest a name, and being 
a Yorkshire man, Ms answer was, 
“call It York.” Dublin appears to 
have had a poor reputation among 
Yorkshire people in those days. And 
yet It was long betpre there was any 
thought of Sinn Fein.

hadthe Mimico Athletip Association to 
raise sufficient funds for improving 1 nothing 
the park and equipping it as a play- ecd*- 

grounds for children, in which wor
thy cause the Independent Daughters

Two Pao
l OUR THANKS TO THE WEATHER once:

MAN.
Milan Yelkie 

was fined two hi 
Michele Patui 

vski were fined

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 

(Woodstock Sntinel-Review.)

The traditional August Is a month 
jof heats and droughts. We expect 
discomfort if not misery. August,

A man named Brandon was put to 1921, has been the best month of the 
death at Trenton, N.J., last week1 year, and one of the best months any 
for a double murder. He protested, recent year has put'on display. There 
his innocence to the last minute and ( have been neither heats nor droughts, 
resisted while resistance was .pos- There have been cool breezes and re- 
Bible. The case has been the cause | freshing rains. Every day1 has been 
of a good deal of talk and consider- a good day. Everyone has been pleas- 
able anxiety of mind. There is the ed, except the cross-grained citizen 
fear that an innocent man may have ! who finds delight in grumbling. We 
been put to death, and many people may go a decade without another Au- 
are shocked at the possibility. Thére gust to compare with this 
to no» fresh evidence on which to next year’s August may be a duplicate 
-base a belief in the man’s innocence;4of the August which is about to de
but there is a feeling, which is part. This is another of the pleasing 
shared toy many people, that a man uncertainties.—Cleveland Plain Deal- 
is not likely to go to eternity with a er. 
lie upon his lips. Brandon’s own j 
actions at the test minute are accept 
ed by uch people as an evidence of 
his innocence. But there is no sut-.
fleient ground for such a belief. It Whate to do with England’s great 
may be difficult to understand why a1 Mmsss is .a topic being discussed by 

Should face the unknown with Englishman, as one noble mansion af- 
a lie; but the fact is that men will **" another comes into the market 
do so. with all t* treasures of generations.

The Brandon case has stimulated To use them 
treeh interest in the question of the ' the most natural suggestion, but a 
abolition of capital punishment. One writer in The Spectator says account,
of the familiar arguments in favor of must be taken of the prejudice of of* v • (Edmonton bsnraan 
abolition is that the imposition of flcials of a rural council. Why should Dr" Tr Bos worth, who located
the death penalty has done nothing they object, it will be asked? May the chatil °* which *** oil strike 
to stop the commission of murder, they not feel—it is ‘very natural— was mede la8t 7ear bel°* Fort Nor* 
There is no doubt that murders are that it is more suitable to hold their men’ lt*s arr,Ted New Tork lrom 
still committed in spite of the death- meetings in a snug, neat, white, dull EngIand- ’He states that he is re- 
penalty; but who can say how much little room in a modern municipal pre8entlng **veral British coal men 
larger the number would be were it building, than in one of Wren’s or Who are ’br*nchi®ff 9«t into oil, and 
not for the deterring influence of Hawkshaw’s masterpieces with all pIannln* aB extenlsve trip through

thé glory of a painted celling?- W^tera Canada. The circle of those 
Christian Science Monitor- “° are concerning themselves with

our oil possibilities Is constantly 
broadening. lAit the end of a meet
ing of the Hudson’s Bay company

CITY PLANNING
of the Empire have been commend- -wr0W that the concept of a well- 
ably active. The police did not, it ordered etty has attracted the 
appears, interfere with a drawing American imagination—after a doz- 
for prizes, hut Dr. Forbes Godfrey, en yearB or so 0f confident declara- 
M.P.P., for West York and Vice-Pres- Oon that the whol6 thing was im- 
ident of the Mimico Athletic Assoc- pos3ible_the advocates of city plan- 
dation, takes strong exception to'their ^ are determined to go the lim- 

actlvities, in which he seems to sns- jn gome 0f their zoning schemes 
pect the hand of the Attorney-Gen- tbey have five separate maps, one to 
eral himself. In fact, reading be- r€.guiate the heights of buildings in 
tween the lines of his verbal protest different zoneg in the interests of ar- 
the inference is conveyed by Dr. chitectural amenity, another to reg- 
Godfrey that Mr. Raney personally ( u^te density and prevent overcrowd- 
ordered the raid, selecting Mimico and the obstruction of light and 
as the one place in Ontario to insult, | ai,A with three others to Indicate 
and Insinuating that his reason was and delimit residence, business and 
ulterior to the exercise of his high industrial zones; These three are 
°®lce- * caUed “use .maps” and each is fur

ther subdivided into six to eight

one
,faeh for d 
at Point J 

and costs d 
zaruik and] 
ist Ostrovski 
ipector Nad 

in the O. T. A.

i*

Unquestionably there is a 
great deal to be said on the tariff 
just as there is much uncertainty In 
regard to the future.

When the toques, for of course the 
tariff, Important as It undoubtedly 
is, will not be- the sole item to be 
discussed in the forthcoming cam
paign, have been ventilated, and the

i8

Ü
PtEALA AGone ; or

of
tie Affaira

The hearing i 
Township of Thi 
law fixing the 
assessments of 
palfties in 
has

people have spoken, the way will “be — I ' . . -r
made clearer; an election ought to *CIVIC -OWNBHMHP IN TORONTO, 
have a stabllzlng effect. It will aid 
in bringing a cessation of the uncer
tainty and unrest which has proved 
a stumbling block to the post-war 
period of reconstruction and re
cuperation.

o-
DULL MEETINGS IN DULL 

HOUSEB.
the j

been furtb 
day, October 
K the Investi 
rgement was

(Ottawa Journal.)
Mayor Church, of Toronto, has 

■been advised that he cannot prevent 
an increase to seven cents in the 
fare on the Toronto street railway 
under municipal ownership. He es
sayed to do’ so toy ' a plan of with
holding the system from the trans
portation commission appointed toy

“PEACE hath her victories no less autllortty ot the- statutes for Its op- 
X *w. „ , eration. The commission had de-

than war, but it is not easy t8rmlned that the r&1iway could not

he operated on a lower fare than

pated toy mishandling during his ill
ness. Three years ago his health 
again failed. Recently he had lived 
with a daughter at 147 West Sixty- 
sixth Street.

We do not believe that the raid 
originated from any other function- classes of “use.” 
ing than by those responsible: tor ' 
es rrying ont general instructions to

:
27th.Against this excessive subdivision. Pi

Ï
however, there are some protests 

seize and confiscate gambling devic- among those who see that the 
es wherever found, and Mr. Raney ment may become confusing and ir- 
when he denies any special interest stating to the. laymen officials who 
in the Mimico Incident, Is firmly en- have the responsibility of authoriz

ing the adoption and prosecuting of 
'City planning. Mr. George B. Ford, 
the American city planner, who was 
engaged by the French government

re public Institutions is RE-OPENS

Geneva, sd
of the League 
an important , 
when It referred 
the.: League, the "! 
land and Lithonl 
na, considered j 
have been settled]

I WATCHING ON THE RHINE.move-
CAN ADA’S OIL FIELDS.

m to convince your hardened militarist
that the fortifications should be dis-(seven cents but the Mayor, defend

ing the dear people, endeavored to 
block the increase. His attempt

trenched behind the law and its li
ability to enforcement/ Without speci
fic instructions from himself, and 
aiso behind the constitution which 
forbids as he declares, either a May
or, the Grtnhi

mantled. Among the most dyed-in- 
the-wool militarists surviving the 
late unpleasantness in Europe are

$
has■ tailed, :v T■' ■ ‘

certain officers and doughboys com- gldJ of Toronto ^t*^6 MayM^Mu 

prising the American army of occupa- failed, for Toronto to being looked the death penalty?
tion on the Rhine. to tor a demonstration In municipal Another argument for abolition • to

The United States Government 0WBerahlP of street railways. We the dangfey of an innocent man being 
has signed a peace treaty with Ger- municipal ownership convicted While such a man lives
mo„, n , .. , _ . . v , hat® a chance ln Toronto, so that there is always the possibility of

for business Two of these en “ °ntsid« of official Circles lts merits and faulta may be dlscov- medying, to ome extent, the wrong 
for business. Two of these corres-.about the only people who seem to ered. Other communities may learn

operate such games of pond in heigth of buildings with the have taken cognizance of the fact something through the experience of 
chance, as it is alleged were con- residence zones and the third is in- are these American men at arris 
fisaated at Mimico—presumably be- tended for high buildings that may holding their allotted portion of the 
cause their operation Is for a worthy gc up to 160 feet. In East Orange occupied section of wtoat was once 
C6Dee N<,-.one oWects t0 th3t- but there are three residence zones, to the German Empire. And they ap-
tl»ére are n&ny worthy causes. Among accommomate single, two family and pear to have learned of the execution responsible for thé faults in the
which the (jb^ct the Daughters of semi-detached houses, the last to al- of the peace settlement with some Ttoe which Toronto has ever-
the Empire and the Athletic Asa»- low for three storey buildings a.d uneasiness They fear that ha vine laatlnglr romplained. Private owner- 
ciation at Mimico had and have in apartment houses. The set-backs ert.biished official peace toe Z ,te ^«“* «

vmw, find a premier plaqe. . It i« *re fifty feet in the first type and erican Government may be betrayed1 cause T^s coMtouaUy ^
•’ 1n<l6ed unfdrtunate °» good {.îorty féet in the others from the into withdrawing its defence from Posed toy the city to one way or an-
.jjpwe of Mimico should have reas-; centre of the street. the Rhine frontier. other,

to reel insulted In theto efforts • fctor^ng to publie garage Mr. Such a withdrawal would be an 

at raising sufficient funds for fltting- jFord claims that the time has come art of unspeakable folly, the mem- The University of Wisconsin is 
ly perpetuating the glorious memory to regulate these institutions ln the oera of the American army of ©ecu- ’plannln? t0 *iv® a course in the man- 
of their sOKtier dead—in other p%4a, tntojwsts of etwte amenity. fit the Patio® are convincëfi. They base ‘utoctnr® ot organ,c ehemieato to aid 
to beautify aud%quip park and play- two pians mentioned it * agreed that their opinion on first hand kno ^tbwe 6elng them in re8earch work Wm. Feeney,

F v !t0 MTe moDey" ' lx while watting in a doctor’s office.

il to assist in replanning the devasta
ted areas, has carried out in Mans- 

tornéy-General to abrogate the crim-J field and East Orange a system un

der which aR five maps are com
bined in one. In Mansfield there 
are two residents districts and three

MINERS GIAttorney or the At-

LO
inal code.

There is, however, in this regard, 
an exception in favor of churches,

in- the wag 
e coal trade 
■ment at th< 

Farther trouble 
as an agreement 

Red by thr 
a after next

o-
Hi "THE PICTURES.”

groat weight wttte-many people. On how couto they lrie^ toe ÏrZ ot the agr6ement had reeenth" 
the other hand, society will naturally rnm which m-mnni-n W been ronewed for a further three

— a» „«,«’zi!rrï. Nrr‘““- - •id*1,and so long as there is a prevailing of countenance doin* imnr h w Ihav* been entered U®| a firm

to be a demand tor the death penal- ^ b^Î Lglish p^riuce^wiii at ** °“r lftnds

ways have ground for complaint nn- PALESTINE IS. COSTLY,
til the standard of public taste ant LONDON, Sept, b.—Sir Herbert

of toe world has greatly Samuel, British High Commissioner 
Improved, and until the Dago type of foT Palestine, has startled taxpayers 
masculine good looks and feminine by declaring in bis report of condi 
wnoty to piR into its proper anthro* tiens in Palestine that It was cost- 
pological Diana.—London Times. lag $5,000 a year for every two sol-'*

—-------7-------- ----- «era in his garrieen,
t 8,0,86 and customs revenue to the

total of $20,614,464 was collected dur- Gah has adopted toe tffopiatoon
ing the month of August. system for toe fire brigade. MMIH

.......... ........ ........ .

ra
the organizations of which are al
lowed to

Toronto.
For years Toronto has been fight

ing with the street railway company 
of the ciiy. Its antagonism to the 
company has in some measure been
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